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Equity Administration Solutions, Inc. Launches Education Services
Equity compensation software leader announces significant investments in customer success.
Pleasanton, CA – January 28, 2014 ‐ Equity Administration Solutions, Inc. (EASi), the largest independent
equity compensation software‐as‐a‐service company, today announced a significant customer success
investment. Clients who use the EASi software to streamline and simplify how they track, manage and
report on stock compensation will now also have access to more robust education offerings.
EASi is launching an Education Services line to better serve its rapidly expanding customer base. This
new service line offers equity compensation courses through a variety of channels, catering to clients’
diverse learning needs. The cornerstone of EASi’s Education Services is the EASi Learning Center, a 24/7
online learning management system that delivers a library of courses personalized to the learner’s
delivery preference. Courses are categorized into learning tracks, which are groups of courses for a
particular learner, like a beginner, intermediate, advanced user, or administrator or accounting
professional. Education Services also offers regional training events and customized, one‐on‐one and
small group training courses delivered online or live at a client’s site. The training offerings cover both
software‐specific instruction as well as the latest industry and technical content.
“Our customers’ success hinges on their knowledge of equity compensation and an understanding of
how to get the most from EASi’s equity compensation management platform. The new educational
offerings address these objectives and have been created with busy professionals in mind,” said Jorge
Martin, senior vice president of services and support for EASi. “These training programs also extend to
our industry partners, who are critical players in the success of EASi customers.”
About EASi:
Equity Administration Solutions, Inc. (EASi) is the largest independent stock plan software company in
the world. It offers an intuitive, time‐saving solution, based on sound accounting principles, which
ensures compliance with all financial reporting and SEC rules and regulations. Combining robust web‐
based technology with in‐depth financial expertise, EASi provides both public and private companies
with a flexible solution that allows clients to work with the broker of their choice.
EASi serves more than 850 companies on five continents in over 20 countries and continues to lead the
industry with solutions in areas including ASC718 (FAS123R), IFRS2 and performance awards. EASi has
been named to Deloitte’s Technology Fast 500™ for three years in a row. For more information, visit
www.easiadmin.com.

